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Abstract 11 

Environmental pollution is becoming more and more prevalent in China, accompanied by the excessive 12 

expansion of the country's foreign direct investment in the scale of resource-based industries. This 13 

article uses the panel data of 276 prefecture-level cities in China from 2003 to 2016 to estimate the 14 

impact of environmental regulation on foreign direct investment by employing the Spatial Durbin 15 

model. The empirical results show that: firstly, environmental regulation, and foreign direct investment 16 

have an obvious spatial correlation. Secondly, environmental regulation significantly inhibits foreign 17 

direct investment and has significant negative space spillover. Thirdly, non-eastern cities' 18 

environmental regulation has significantly greater inhibitory effects on foreign direct investment than 19 

eastern cities, and the key cities' environmental regulation has greater inhibitory effects than ordinary 20 

cities. Finally, from the perspective of industrial upgrading and resource configuration, environmental 21 

regulation has significantly promoted foreign direct investment and have significant negative space 22 

spillovers. Therefore, the reasonable use of environmental regulatory measures through industrial 23 

upgrading and resource configuration to attract clean, capital-intensive and technology-intensive 24 

enterprises and to achieve the effect of "decontamination and clean" for foreign-funded enterprises is 25 

critical. 26 
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1. Introduction 29 

Since the reform and opening up, China has achieved world-renowned economic achievements. 30 

However, the traditional extensive development model, that is, to undertake industrial transfer from 31 

developed countries, has brought high environmental costs. In addition to the call for "green water and 32 

green mountains are golden mountains and silver mountains", the most stringent "Environmental 33 

Protection Law of the People's Republic of China" has also been revised and put forward by the 34 

Chinese government to realize the harmonious unity of economic development and ecological 35 

civilization. Most scholars have always regarded foreign direct investment (FDI) as one of the 36 

important reasons for the rapid growth of China's economy and the rapid improvement of production 37 

technology (Blalock et al., 2008). However, with the excessive expansion of foreign direct investment 38 

in the scale of resource-based industries, the problem of environmental pollution has become more and 39 

more worrying (Miao et al., 2019). From 2003 to 2016, China's sulfur dioxide emissions decreased 40 

from 1531.71 to 1402.5 kilo-tons, smoke and dust emissions increased from 1049 to 1879.1 kilo-tons, 41 

and foreign direct investment soared from 535.05 to 1260.01 million US dollars (see Fig. 1). Therefore, 42 

how to reasonably use environmental regulations to restrict the inflow of high-polluting foreign-funded 43 

enterprises and how to effectively attract the inflow of clean, capital-intensive and technology-intensive 44 

foreign-funded enterprises has important practical and theoretical significance. 45 

 46 

Fig. 1 Trends of environmental pollution and foreign direct investment 47 

At present, the research topics of environmental regulation and foreign direct investment are 48 

considered by scholars at home and abroad to have the following two viewpoints. On the one hand, in 49 

order to concentrate on the development of core industries in the country and keep the core industries 50 

in the leading position in the global industrial chain, the "pollution paradise" hypothesis holds that 51 
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high-pollution, high-energy-consuming industries are transferred from countries with more developed 52 

economies and stricter environmental standards to countries with less developed economies and less 53 

stringent environmental standards. Later, as less developed countries' economic strength and 54 

environmental protection standards continue to increase, industries with high pollution and high energy 55 

consumption will continue to shift to countries with weaker environmental regulations. On the other 56 

hand, the "pollution halo" hypothesis stipulates that foreign-funded enterprises with a higher level of 57 

production technology will have technology spillover effects on enterprises in the host country. 58 

Enterprises in the host country move towards an environment-friendly development model by 59 

improving production technology, adjusting the industrial structure, and improving resource allocation 60 

efficiency. At present, there is abundant literature on research topics of environmental regulation and 61 

foreign direct investment at home and abroad. However, based on the panel data of prefecture-level 62 

cities and from the perspective of industrial upgrading and resource allocation, there are relatively few 63 

documents discussing the impact of environmental regulations on foreign direct investment. 64 

The possible marginal contributions of this paper are as follows. First, according to the panel data 65 

of 276 prefecture-level cities in China from 2003 to 2016, the impact of environmental regulations on 66 

foreign direct investment has been empirically analyzed through the spatial Dubin model. Second, the 67 

sample of prefecture-level cities is divided into eastern cities and non-eastern cities, ordinary cities and 68 

key cities for heterogeneity analysis. Third, from industrial upgrading and resource allocation 69 

perspectives, the impact of environmental regulations on foreign direct investment has been empirically 70 

analyzed. 71 

The remainder of the article is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the direct influence 72 

mechanism of environmental regulation on foreign direct investment and discusses the influence 73 

mechanism of environmental regulation on foreign direct investment from the perspective of industrial 74 

upgrading and resource allocation. In Section 3, the estimation methodology and the data utilized in 75 

this study are briefly interpreted. Section 4 provides the empirical results and discussion. In Section 5, 76 

the conclusions and related policy guidelines are proposed. The research framework is shown in Figure 77 

2. 78 



79 

Fig. 2 Research framework 80 

2. Mechanism and hypothesis 81 

2.1 The mechanism of environmental regulation affecting foreign direct investment 82 

Firstly, as China's economic development level and environmental regulatory requirements continue to 83 

increase, Chinese provinces and cities will be gradually driven by environmental regulatory measures 84 

to restrict the inflow of high-polluting and high-energy-consuming foreign-funded enterprises. To 85 

achieve the effect of "decontamination and cleaning", China's provinces and cities have changed their 86 

original development models and actively attracted foreign-funded enterprises such as clean, 87 

capital-intensive and technology-intensive enterprises. The technology spillover effects of 88 

environmentally friendly foreign-funded enterprises have been effectively used by Chinese provinces 89 

and cities to accelerate the green innovation of local enterprises (Cai et al., 2016). Secondly, 90 

foreign-funded enterprises are forced by China's increasingly stringent environmental regulations to 91 

introduce advanced equipment and improve production technology; thereby, enabling domestic 92 

foreign-funded enterprises to improve their competitive position in the industry. However, in the long 93 

run, as the cost of innovation continues to increase, the inflow of foreign direct investment in 94 

economically developed regions will decrease. Finally, the environmental policy game caused by 95 

Chinese local governments to attract foreign direct investment is significant (Zhu et al., 2011). 96 

Therefore, according to the hypothesis of "competition to the bottom", to gain a comparative advantage 97 

in fierce market competition, that is, to attract the inflow of foreign direct investment, local 98 

governments in China may compete to relax environmental regulations and lower environmental 99 

standards. However, from an overall point of view, local governments in China have made 100 

environmental regulations have a significant inhibitory effect on foreign direct investment to 101 

implement the comprehensive goal of environmental regulations. Based on the above analysis, the 102 

research hypothesis H1 is proposed as follows: 103 
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H1: Foreign direct investment is significantly inhibited by environmental regulations. 104 

2.2 From the perspective of industrial upgrading, the mechanism of environmental regulation on 105 

the impact of foreign direct investment 106 

First, from a short-term perspective, increasingly stringent environmental regulations will increase the 107 

marginal cost of enterprises and have a crowding-out effect on the R&D costs of enterprises, which is 108 

not conducive to the adjustment of enterprises' structure, and thus cannot achieve industrial upgrading. 109 

Moreover, with the high cost of pollution control, foreign-funded enterprises that have failed to achieve 110 

industrial upgrading will not maintain a leading position in their industry and can only move to 111 

countries or regions with relatively weak environmental regulations. Second, from a long-term 112 

perspective, according to the "innovation compensation" effect (Porter et al., 1995), companies are 113 

forced by the pressure of environmental regulations and rising marginal costs to introduce advanced 114 

technology and equipment, carry out technological innovation, and adjust product structure. Companies 115 

digest high pollution costs internally through the above methods, complete industrial upgrades, and 116 

maintain their leading position in the industry (Tong et al., 2016). Third, from the perspective of 117 

product demand (DIMELIS*, 2005) and commodity export structure (Kneller et al., 2007), the survival 118 

and development space of domestic enterprises with relatively backward production technology will be 119 

squeezed by foreign-funded enterprises with relatively advanced production technology. Domestic 120 

enterprises are forced to upgrade their production technology by foreign-funded enterprises with more 121 

advanced production technology, which has caused the domestic industry to transform from 122 

labor-intensive industries to capital-intensive and technology-intensive industries as a whole, which 123 

means that industrial upgrading has been completed (Wen et al., 2009). Fourth, from an overall point of 124 

view, under increasingly stringent environmental regulations, foreign-funded enterprises that have 125 

completed industrial upgrades are still profitable and will invest further. That is to say, from the 126 

perspective of industrial upgrading, environmental regulations significantly promote foreign direct 127 

investment. Based on the above analysis, the research hypothesis H2 is proposed as follows: 128 

H2: From the perspective of industrial upgrading, foreign direct investment is significantly promoted 129 

by environmental regulations. 130 

2.3 From the perspective of resource allocation, the mechanism of environmental regulation 131 

affecting foreign direct investment 132 

First of all, based on the effect of "following costs", under the circumstance that the technological level 133 

remains unchanged, companies will be forced to fully or partially estimate their increased 134 

environmental costs due to the growth of environmental regulatory pressures. The above situation has 135 

led to a sharp increase in the marginal cost of enterprises and a decrease in resource allocation and 136 

production efficiency (Tang et al., 2020). Moreover, due to the increase in pollution control costs, 137 

foreign-funded enterprises with slower resource allocation efficiency will no longer maintain their 138 

leading positions in the industry and can only move to countries or regions with weaker environmental 139 



regulations. On the contrary, companies will be motivated by reasonable environmental regulations to 140 

carry out technological innovation and other production activities. They will be prompted to optimize 141 

resource allocation to improve economic performance so that companies can internalize pollution 142 

control costs and maximize net profits (Borsatto et al., 2019). Secondly, from the perspective of the 143 

competitive effect of foreign direct investment, with the inflow of foreign-funded enterprises with 144 

higher production technology levels, domestic enterprises with relatively backward production 145 

technology levels are forced by industry competition pressure to improve production efficiency by 146 

optimizing resource allocation methods. As a result, the overall production efficiency of the industry 147 

has been maintained at a relatively high level. Moreover, from the perspective of the technology 148 

spillover effect of foreign direct investment, domestic companies can improve their own production 149 

efficiency by learning the production technology and management models of clean and technological 150 

foreign companies, thereby indirectly promoting the overall resource allocation efficiency and green 151 

innovation of the city (Zhang et al., 2020). Finally, from an overall point of view, under strict 152 

environmental regulations, foreign-funded enterprises still have substantial profits by optimizing the 153 

allocation of resources, driving further investment. That is to say, from the perspective of resource 154 

allocation, environmental regulations significantly promote foreign direct investment. Based on the 155 

above analysis, the research hypothesis H3 is proposed as follows: 156 

H3: From the perspective of resource allocation, foreign direct investment is significantly promoted by 157 

environmental regulations. 158 

 159 

160 

Fig. 3 Mechanism analysis 161 
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3. Methods and data 162 

3.1 Econometric methodology 163 

3.1.1 Construction of the benchmark regression model 164 

According to the hypothesis of "Pollution Heaven" and "Pollution Halo", there is a U-shaped 165 

relationship between environmental regulation and foreign direct investment. In particular, foreign 166 

direct investment is decreased with the strengthening of environmental regulation. When environmental 167 

regulation develops to a certain stage, the foreign direct investment will reach the lowest value at the 168 

turning point. Then, with the enhancement and optimization of environmental regulation, clean and 169 

technology-intensive foreign-funded enterprises will continue to flow in. Therefore, this article 170 

establishes an econometric model based on the hypotheses of "Pollution Heaven" and "Pollution Halo" 171 

to study environmental regulation and foreign direct investment. 172 

This paper introduces the performance-based environmental regulation index into the model, test 173 

whether there is a u-shaped relationship between environmental regulation and foreign direct 174 

investment. Furthermore, foreign direct investment is also affected by the rate of urbanization, society's 175 

overall economic level, marketization level, the degree of openness to trade, and infrastructure 176 

construction. Therefore, add urbanization rate, per capita GDP, marketization level, trade openness, and 177 

infrastructure construction as control variables to the model to get the following basic econometric 178 

model: 179 

𝑙𝑛𝐹𝐷𝐼&,( = 𝛽+ + 𝛽-𝑙𝑛𝐸𝑅&,( + 𝛽0 ∑ 𝑙𝑛𝑋3,&,( + 𝛼& + 𝜇& + 𝜀&,(
7
38-                        (1)

 

180 

In the formula, FDIi,t indicates the foreign direct investment of area i in t year; ERi,t indicates the 181 

environmental regulation of area i in t year; Xk,i,t indicates the control variable; αi and µi represent the 182 

fixed effect of region and year respectively; εi,t indicates the random perturbed variable. 183 

3.1.2 Spatial Dubin model 184 

3.1.2.1 The design of the Spatial Dubin model 185 

The Spatial Dubin model (SDM) is a combined extended form of the spatial lag and error models. As 186 

the only model that can obtain unbiased coefficient estimates, it can take into account the spatial 187 

dependence of the dependent variables and the spatial correlation of the independent variables 188 

simultaneously. As China's foreign direct investment and environmental regulation may have a spatial 189 

correlation, this paper proposes the SDM. The specific form is as follows: 190 

𝑙𝑛𝐹𝐷𝐼&,( = 𝜌∑ 𝑊&,;,(𝑙𝑛𝐹𝐷𝐼&,( +
<
;=& 𝛽-𝑙𝑛𝐸𝑅&,( + 𝛽0∑ 𝑙𝑛𝑋3,&,( + 𝛾-∑ 𝑊&,;,(

<
;=& 𝑙𝑛𝐸𝑅&,( +

7
38-191 

																														𝛾0∑ 𝑊&,;,(
<
&=; ∑ 𝑙𝑛𝑋3,&,(

7
38- + 𝛼& + 𝜇& + 𝜀&,( 	                   192 

(2)

 

193 



3.1.2.2 The design of the mediation model 194 

First of all, on the one hand, according to "innovation compensation", strict environmental regulatory 195 

measures will force companies to carry out technological innovation and other production activities, 196 

prompting companies to complete industrial upgrading by adjusting product structure and other 197 

methods. On the other hand, from the perspective of product demand and commodity export structure, 198 

domestic enterprises' survival and development space will be squeezed by foreign-funded enterprises 199 

with a higher level of production technology, forcing domestic companies to upgrade their industries. 200 

Therefore, to study the adjustment effect of industrial upgrading on environmental regulation, this 201 

article adds interactive items of industrial upgrading and environmental regulation to the model; the 202 

following model is obtained: 203 

𝑙𝑛𝐹𝐷𝐼&,( = 𝜌∑ 𝑊&,;,(𝑙𝑛𝐹𝐷𝐼&,( +
<
;=& 𝛽-𝑙𝑛𝐸𝑅&,( + 𝛽0𝑙𝑛𝐼𝑁𝐷&,( + 𝛽A(𝑙𝑛𝐸𝑅&,( × 𝑙𝑛𝐼𝑁𝐷&,() +204 

																													𝛽E∑ 𝑙𝑛𝑋3,&,( + 𝛾-∑ 𝑊&,;,(
<
;=& 𝑙𝑛𝐸𝑅&,( + 𝛾0∑ 𝑊&,;,(𝑙𝑛𝐼𝑁𝐷&,( +

<
;=&

7
38-205 

																													𝛾A∑ 𝑊&,;,((𝑙𝑛𝐸𝑅&,( × 𝑙𝑛𝐼𝑁𝐷&,()
<
;=& +	𝛾E∑ 𝑊&,;,(

<
&=; ∑ 𝑙𝑛𝑋3,&,(

7
38- + 𝛼& + 𝜇& + 𝜀&,( 	206 

(3) 207 

Next, on the one hand, reasonable environmental regulation will encourage companies to 208 

internalize pollution control costs and maximize net profits by optimizing resource configuration. On 209 

the other hand, according to the technology spillover effect of foreign direct investment, domestic 210 

enterprises' resource configuration is optimized by learning the production technology of clean and 211 

technological foreign-funded enterprises, ultimately realizing the improvement of the overall 212 

production efficiency of the society. Therefore, to study the adjustment effect of resource configuration 213 

on environmental regulation, in this paper, the interactive items of resource allocation and 214 

environmental regulation are added to the model, and the following model is obtained: 215 

𝑙𝑛𝐹𝐷𝐼&,( = 𝜌∑ 𝑊&,;,(𝑙𝑛𝐹𝐷𝐼&,( +
<
;=& 𝛽-𝑙𝑛𝐸𝑅&,( + 𝛽0𝑙𝑛𝑇𝐹𝑃&,( + 𝛽A(𝑙𝑛𝐸𝑅&,( × 𝑙𝑛𝑇𝐹𝑃&,() +216 

																													𝛽E∑ 𝑙𝑛𝑋3,&,( + 𝛾-∑ 𝑊&,;,(
<
;=& 𝑙𝑛𝐸𝑅&,( + 𝛾0∑ 𝑊&,;,(𝑙𝑛𝑇𝐹𝑃&,( +

<
;=&

7
38-217 

																													𝛾A∑ 𝑊&,;,((𝑙𝑛𝐸𝑅&,( × 𝑙𝑛𝑇𝐹𝑃&,()
<
;=& +	𝛾E∑ 𝑊&,;,(

<
&=; ∑ 𝑙𝑛𝑋3,&,(

7
38- + 𝛼& + 𝜇& + 𝜀&,( 	218 

(4)

 

219 

In the formula, INDit indicates the industrial upgrading of area i in t year; TFPit indicates the 220 

resource allocation of areaiintyear; ρ indicates the spatial autocorrelation coefficient; γ indicates the 221 

influence of other factors in the neighboring region on the foreign direct investment factors in the 222 

region; Wi,j,t indicates a standardized spatial geographic distance matrix. 223 

3.1.2.3 The construction of the spatial weight matrix 224 

Firstly, the spatial weight matrix is introduced to control the regional spatial geographic effect in the 225 

spatial econometric model. Therefore, a correct and reasonable spatial weight matrix should be able to 226 

accurately measure the spatial spillover effect. According to Tobler's first law of geography, everything 227 

is related, but things nearby are more related than things far away (Tobler, 1970; Li et al., 2018). 228 



Especially for air pollutants, the spread of air pollutants across regions is obvious under the influence 229 

of atmospheric circulation. At present, spatial economists mainly use geographic distance matrix and 230 

economic weight matrix to analyze spatial effects. Based on the influence of spatial location factors on 231 

economic variables, this paper constructs a geographic distance matrix. Secondly, although with the 232 

continuous development of the economy and the deepening of exchanges between different countries 233 

and regions, environmental regulation between regions not only depends on the factors of spatial 234 

distance but also on factors such as the level of economic development between regions(Wang et al., 235 

2019) but in practice, for the spatial spillover effect of pollutant emissions between regions, 236 

geographical distance is more important than economic distance. Finally, from an overall point of view, 237 

this article chooses the geographic distance matrix as the reference matrix, calculates as follows:                            238 

              (5) 239 

In this formula, d indicates the distance between the centers of i and t in two regions or the 240 

distance between two points (provincial capital cities). 241 

3.2 Data 242 

3.2.1 Explained variable: foreign direct investment 243 

In terms of foreign direct investment data, firstly, as China's trade opening continues to deepen, foreign 244 

direct investment has become one of the important factors to promote China's economic development; 245 

secondly, with the excessive expansion of foreign direct investment in the scale of resource-based 246 

industries, the problem of environmental pollution is becoming more and more worrying. According to 247 

previous literature, this article adopts the actual use amount of foreign direct investment in each region 248 

and uses RMB's annual average rate against USD to convert into RMB, which represents foreign direct 249 

investment (FDI). In addition, this paper uses the percentage of foreign direct investment in GDP by 250 

region to replace the actual use of foreign direct investment (Huang et al., 2021) for the stability test. 251 

3.2.2 The core explanatory variable: environmental regulation 252 

Until now, the methods of measuring environmental regulation are mainly divided into cost-based 253 

environmental regulation indicators and performance-based environmental regulation indicators. Next, 254 

because of the lack of official data on air quality emissions fees and pollution investments, it may be 255 

inaccurate to use pollution charges and pollution investments to measure environmental regulation. 256 

Then, because the cost of pollution is closely related to the level of regional industrial development, the 257 

gross industrial output value is closely related to the government's lowered threshold of the 258 

environmental pollution to attract the inflow of foreign-funded enterprises; therefore, the payment cost 259 

of pollution control is used as a measure of environmental regulation, may cause serious endogenous 260 

problems (Jaffe et al., 1997). The last, given the shortcomings of cost-based environmental regulation 261 
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indicators, this paper adopts performance-based environmental regulation indicators by linear weighted 262 

sum method and use the two individual indicators of SO2 removal rate and industrial smoke dust 263 

removal rate in each region to construct a comprehensive index of environmental regulation intensity 264 

(Wang et al., 2014). Specific steps are as follows: 265 

The first step standardizes the two indicators of SO2 removal rate and industrial smoke dust 266 

removal rate:	 	 	 	267 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (6) 268 

In the formula, eri,t,j indicates the original value of the j type indicator of area i in j year; min(ert,j) 269 

indicates the minimum value of the j type indicator in all regions in t year; max(ert,j) indicates the 270 

maximum value of the j type indicator in all regions in t year; er*
i,t,j indicates the standardized value of 271 

the j type indicator in area i in t year. 272 

The second step calculates the adjustment coefficients zi,t,j of the two individual indicators of SO2 273 

removal rate and industrial smoke dust removal rate, respectively. Due to different proportions of the 274 

above two indicators in different regions and different levels of emissions in the same area, different 275 

weights are assigned to different indicators to ensure that it accurately reflects the degree of pollution 276 

control in each area. The specific calculation method is as follows:	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	277 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (7) 278 

In the formula, zi,t,j indicates the adjustment coefficient of j type indicator in i area in t year; eri,t,j, 279 

gdpi,t respectively indicate the j type indicators and GDP of each region in t year. Third step, 280 

according to the standardized value er*
i,t,j and adjustment coefficient zi,t,j of SO2 removal rate and 281 

industrial smoke dust removal rate, calculate the comprehensive index of environmental regulation: 282 

                                                  (8) 283 

3.2.3 Mediator 284 

3.2.3.1 Industrial upgrading 285 

Firstly, from a macro perspective, industrial upgrading is manifested as the transformation of the 286 

industrial structure from a low-level form to a high-level form. Secondly, from a micro perspective, 287 

industrial upgrading is manifested in the overall transformation of domestic industries from 288 

labor-intensive industries to capital-intensive and technology-intensive industries. Meanwhile, 289 

industrial upgrading is also manifested in transferring production factors from industrial sectors with 290 
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lower production efficiency to industrial sectors with higher production efficiency. According to 291 

previous literature, use the shares of the thrice industries and their comparative relationships to measure 292 

industrial upgrading (Yuan et al., 2014). The specific calculation method is as follows:	 	 	 	 	293 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (8) 294 

In the formula, INDi,t indicates the industrial upgrading of area i in t year ; m indicates the serial 295 

number of the thrice industries; indi,t,m respectively indicate the proportion of the primary industry, 296 

secondary industry and tertiary industry in GDP. 297 

3.2.3.2 Resource allocation 298 

About resource configuration, this article uses the DEA-Malmquist index method to measure resource 299 

allocation. According to previous literature, this article uses labor and capital as input factors, taking 300 

the gross regional product as an output factor. The specific input and output elements are processed as 301 

follows: output indicators, calculated using the gross regional product and converted the gross regional 302 

product level to 2003. Input indicators, labor input is expressed by the number of employees in each 303 

city over the years, capital input is measured by fixed capital stock, this data is not directly available 304 

and needs to be calculated, this article uses the perpetual inventory method to calculate the stock of 305 

fixed capital (Zhou et al., 2020). The specific calculation method is as follows: 306 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (9) 307 

In the formula, Ki,t indicates the capital stock of area i in t year; Ii,t indicates the amount of fixed 308 

asset investment in area i in t year; δ is depreciation rate, assign a value of 6%. The initial year capital 309 

stock uses the depreciation of fixed assets of the year multiplied by 10%. 310 

3.2.4 Control variables 311 

Following existing literature, this article uses urbanization rate as the control variable, calculated as the 312 

ratio of urban population to total population at the end of the year; per capita GDP represents the 313 

overall economic level of a region; the ratio of fiscal expenditure to GDP represents the level of 314 

marketization; the ratio of total import and export to GDP represents the degree of trade openness; per 315 

million square meters of road area represent infrastructure construction. 316 

3.2.5 Data sources 317 

First, due to the availability and reliability of the data, this paper finally selects the panel data of 276 318 

prefecture-level cities in China from 2003 to 2016. Second, taking into account the lack of data in Tibet 319 

and other regions and the lack of data in Hong Kong, Macau, and Taiwan, this article uses 30 provinces 320 

other than Tibet, Hong Kong, Macau, and Taiwan for research. Third, the data used in this article all 321 
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come from EPS and CEIC databases. Table 1 provides the names, descriptions and descriptive statistics 322 

of the variables in this study. 323 

Table 1. Descriptive statistics. 324 

Variable  Variable description Mean Standard deviation Min Max 

FDI 
Actual use of foreign direct 

investment 
3498.106 7298.838 0.001 86000 

ER Environmental regulation  1.487 1.610 0.000 35.297 

IND Industrial upgrading 5.419 0.558 2.769 10.571 

TFP Resource allocation 0.527 0.225 0.086 1.000 

URB Urbanization rate 0.372 0.194 0.037 1.000 

PGDP per capita GDP  32000 32000 1891.034 300000 

MAKL Marketization level 0.156 0.087 0.031 0.872 

TRADE Trade openness 0.200 0.365 0.000 3.514 

INF Infrastructure 13.312 17.013 0.410 146.488 

4. Results and discussion 325 

4.1 Spatial autocorrelation test 326 

First of all, this study uses the Moran I index to judge whether foreign direct investment and 327 

environmental regulations between regions are spatially correlated. Specifically, when the index is 328 

greater than 0, it indicates that a certain economic variable in each region is spatially positively 329 

correlated; that is, there is spatial agglomeration. When the index is less than 0, it indicates that a 330 

certain economic variable in each region is negatively correlated in space; that is, there is spatial 331 

exclusion. When the index is equal to 0, it indicates that a certain economic variable is not related to 332 

the regional distribution. Secondly, according to Table 2, foreign direct investment and environmental 333 

regulations are significantly positive at the 1% level. It shows that foreign direct investment and 334 

environmental regulations in various regions have an obvious positive autocorrelation in space, that is, 335 

spatial agglomeration. Specifically, the Moran I index of foreign direct investment has shown a 336 

downward trend as a whole. This shows that the spatial correlation of foreign direct investment is 337 

gradually weakening; that is, the spatial distribution of foreign direct investment is becoming more and 338 

more balanced. The Moran I index of environmental regulations is showing an upward trend as a whole, 339 

which indicates that the spatial relevance of environmental regulations is gradually strengthening. With 340 

the continuous advancement of the construction of ecological civilization, the exchanges of 341 

environmental regulations between various regions have been continuously deepened, which has made 342 

the spatial relevance of environmental regulations continue to rise. Finally, the local Moran I scatter 343 

plot reflects the local spatial correlation characteristics of environmental regulations and foreign direct 344 

investment, and the specific results are shown in Figures 4 and 5. In 2003 and 2016, whether it was 345 

environmental regulations or foreign direct investment, most prefecture-level cities fell into the first 346 

and third quadrants. This result indicates the rejection of the null hypothesis that "environmental 347 



regulations and foreign direct investment are randomly distributed in space", indicating that both 348 

environmental regulations and foreign direct investment are spatially correlated, which is consistent 349 

with the global spatial correlation test results. Therefore, based on the above analysis, this study uses a 350 

spatial econometric model to conduct an empirical analysis of environmental regulations and foreign 351 

direct investment. 352 

Table 2. Moran I Index. 353 

Variable Foreign direct investment  Environmental regulation 

t2003 0.273*** 0.082*** 

t2004 0.267*** 0.138*** 

t2005 0.257*** 0.140*** 

t2006 0.270*** 0.099*** 

t2007 0.258*** 0.125*** 

t2008 0.246*** 0.121*** 

t2009 0.237*** 0.123*** 

t2010 0.183*** 0.137*** 

t2011 0.158*** 0.170*** 

t2012 0.148*** 0.195*** 

t2013 0.117*** 0.191*** 

t2014 0.111*** 0.165*** 

t2015 0.156*** 0.193*** 

t2016 0.134*** 0.221*** 

Note: ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.  354 

 355 

 

Fig. 4. Partial Moran I scatter plot of foreign direct investment. 

 



4.2 Baseline estimation 356 

In order to select a suitable spatial measurement model, this study conducted a series of tests as follows, 357 

and the results are shown in Table 3. Firstly, the LM test is used to judge whether the model can be 358 

simplified into a spatial autoregressive model or a spatial error model. This result shows that the null 359 

hypothesis of no spatial error term and no spatial lag term is rejected at the 1% level. Secondly, LR and 360 

Wald tests are further used to show that the spatial Dubin model is more suitable than the spatial 361 

autoregressive model and the spatial error model. Thirdly, because prefecture-level city-level data is 362 

used for empirical analysis in this study, and each city has its own characteristics, the Hausman test is 363 

used to determine whether to choose a space and time double fixed effects model for estimation. 364 

Finally, based on the above analysis, the spatial Dubin double fixed model is used in this study to 365 

conduct an empirical analysis of the relationship between environmental regulations and foreign direct 366 

investment. 367 

This study uses the OLS basic regression model, spatial autoregressive model, spatial error model, 368 

and spatial Dubin model to conduct empirical research on the relationship between foreign direct 369 

investment and environmental regulation. The specific results are shown in Table 3. This result shows 370 

that no matter which model is adopted, the coefficient of environmental regulation is significantly 371 

negative at the 1% level. That is, foreign direct investment is significantly inhibited by environmental 372 

regulations, and the research hypothesis H1 is initially verified. This may be the result of increasingly 373 

stringent environmental regulations in various regions. First, under the call of "green water and green 374 

mountains are golden mountains and silver mountains", increasingly stringent environmental 375 

regulations have been proposed by the Chinese local government. This measure raised the marginal 376 

cost of "environmentally unfriendly" and other foreign-funded enterprises, which in turn made them 377 

withdraw from the market, and the inflow of high-polluting, high-energy-consuming foreign-funded 378 

enterprises has been consciously restricted or prohibited by the Chinese local government. Second, 379 

according to the "pollution halo" hypothesis, in order to achieve the effect of "decontamination and 380 

cleaning", clean, capital-intensive and technology-intensive foreign-funded enterprises are actively 381 

 

Fig. 5. Partial Moran I scatter plot of environmental regulation. 



introduced by the Chinese government and the technology spillover effects of foreign-funded 382 

enterprises such as "environmentally friendly" are effectively used to promote the spread of cleaner 383 

production technologies (Kim et al., 2019; Yu et al., 2020). However, as a whole, as the cost of 384 

innovation increases, foreign-funded enterprises will still move to countries or regions with weaker 385 

environmental regulations. 386 

Table 3. Benchmark estimation results 387 

Variable OLS SAR SEM SDM 

lnER -0.485*** -0.139*** -0.133*** -0.138*** 

Control variable control control control control 

Individual fixation  control control control 

Time fixation  control control control 

R0 0.4366 0.1807 0.2026 0.0511 

LongL  -5181.7230 -5184.7939 -5164.9203 

N 3864 3864 3864 3864 

Wald_spatial_lag    22.00*** 

LR_spatial_lag    21.98*** 

Wald_spatial_error    32.59*** 

LR_spatial_error    33.03*** 

Hausman  27.61***  38.40*** 

Note: ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.  388 

4.3 Decomposition effect 389 

In order to judge whether the spatial spillover effect is significant, this study uses partial differentiation 390 

to decompose the spatial effects of the spatial Dubin model into direct and indirect effects. After that, 391 

the significance of the indirect effects of explanatory variables is used in this study to determine 392 

whether the spatial spillover effects are significant, and the total effects are numerically equal to the 393 

sum of the direct effects and the indirect effects. The specific results are shown in Table 4. First, from 394 

the perspective of core explanatory variables, the coefficient of environmental regulation is 395 

significantly negative at the 1% level. It shows that foreign direct investment is significantly inhibited 396 

by environmental regulations and further validates the research hypothesis H1. In addition, the indirect 397 

effects of environmental regulations are significantly negative at the 1% level. It shows that 398 

environmental regulations will reduce local foreign direct investment and have significant negative 399 

space spillover. This may be the result of environmental decentralization and competition between 400 

regional governments. Because local governments have a certain degree of autonomy in formulating 401 

regulations, this inevitably leads to different levels of environmental regulation in different regions (Jin 402 

et al., 2005; Zheng, 2007). 403 

On the other hand, the significant negative spatial spillover of environmental regulations may be 404 

caused by the "top-to-top competition" of local governments for environmental governance from the 405 

perspective of environmental decentralization. In order to release the ability signal to the higher-level 406 



government and increase its own promotion "weight", compared with neighboring regions, the intensity 407 

of environmental governance has been further strengthened by the local government, resulting in 408 

greater restrictions on the inflow of high-polluting and high-energy-consuming foreign-funded 409 

enterprises. Secondly, in terms of control variables, on the one hand, the direct and indirect effects of 410 

per capita GDP are both significantly positive at the level of 1%. It shows that foreign direct 411 

investment is significantly promoted by per capita GDP, and per capita GDP has a significant positive 412 

space overflow. This may be because the higher the per capita GDP, the more developed the overall 413 

economic level of the society, and the more foreign companies are willing to invest in this area. On the 414 

other hand, the direct effect of trade openness is significantly positive at the 1% level, and the indirect 415 

effect is significantly negative at the 1% level. It shows that foreign direct investment is significantly 416 

promoted by trade openness, and trade openness has a significant negative space spillover. This may be 417 

because the higher the degree of local trade openness, the fewer restrictions on foreign companies 418 

entering the local area, leading to more foreign companies’ inflow. 419 

Table 4. Decomposition effect results 420 

Effect type 𝐥𝐧𝐄𝐑 𝐥𝐧𝐔𝐑𝐁 𝐥𝐧𝐏𝐆𝐃𝐏 𝐥𝐧𝐌𝐀𝐊𝐋 𝐥𝐧𝐓𝐑𝐀𝐃𝐄 𝐥𝐧𝐈𝐍𝐅 

Direct effect -0.149*** -0.718*** 0.551*** 0.238 0.149*** -0.035 

Indirect effect -0.442*** -0.569 1.632*** 1.979*** -0.456*** -0.129 

Total effect -0.591*** -1.287*** 2.182*** 2.217*** -0.307** -0.164 

Note: ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.  421 

4.4 Heterogeneous effects 422 

(1) In order to compare the differences in the impact of environmental regulations on foreign direct 423 

investment between different regions, according to the economic zone classification standard of the 424 

National Bureau of Statistics of China, the sample of prefecture-level cities is divided into eastern cities 425 

and non-eastern cities in this study. First, according to the results in Table 5, on the one hand, the 426 

estimated results of eastern cities are relatively close to the national estimates; that is, the coefficient of 427 

direct effect is significantly negative at the 1% level, and the coefficient of indirect effect is also 428 

significantly negative. It shows that foreign direct investment is significantly suppressed by foreign 429 

direct investment, and environmental regulations have a significant negative space overflow. On the 430 

other hand, the coefficient of indirect effects in non-eastern cities is not significant, indicating that the 431 

environmental regulations of non-eastern cities do not have spatial spillover effects. Secondly, it can be 432 

seen from the above analysis that the difference between the estimation results of eastern cities and 433 

non-eastern cities is more obvious. This may be the result of the overall economic difference between 434 

eastern cities and non-eastern cities. On the one hand, cleaner and more technological foreign-funded 435 

enterprises are attracted by eastern cities with more developed economies and complete infrastructure. 436 

Based on its rich economic resources, optimized resource allocation and technology spillover effects of 437 

foreign direct investment have been effectively used by local governments in eastern cities to take the 438 

road to high-quality and sustainable development. Moreover, because the more demanding ecological 439 

environment construction is proposed by residents of eastern cities with higher economic levels, the 440 



regional government has proposed more stringent environmental regulations than surrounding cities to 441 

further restrict the inflow of high-polluting foreign-funded enterprises. On the other hand, the 442 

technology spillover effect of foreign direct investment cannot be fully and effectively used by the 443 

local governments of non-eastern cities with relatively backward economic development and education 444 

to improve the economic and technological level of local cities. As a result, it is impossible to attract 445 

high-quality foreign-invested enterprises, resulting in a substantial reduction in foreign direct 446 

investment in non-eastern cities (Yang et al., 2019). Moreover, compared with surrounding cities, more 447 

stringent environmental governance measures cannot be proposed by local governments in non-eastern 448 

cities, resulting in environmental regulations that cannot generate spatial spillovers. 449 

(2) In order to compare the differences in the impact of environmental regulations on foreign 450 

direct investment between different levels of cities, the sample of prefecture-level cities is divided into 451 

ordinary cities and key cities in this study. First of all, according to the results in Table 5, on the one 452 

hand, the estimated results of ordinary cities and the whole country are relatively consistent, and 453 

environmental regulations are significantly negative at the 1% level. It shows that foreign direct 454 

investment is significantly inhibited by environmental regulations. On the other hand, the direct effect 455 

of key cities is significantly negative at the 1% level and is significantly smaller than the direct effect 456 

coefficients of national and ordinary cities. At the same time, the spatial coefficient of key cities is not 457 

significant, and the indirect effect is only significantly negative at the 10% level, indicating that there is 458 

no spatial spillover of environmental regulations in key cities. Secondly, it can be seen from the above 459 

analysis that the difference between the estimation results of ordinary cities and key cities is more 460 

obvious. This may be due to the difference in administrative hierarchy between ordinary cities and key 461 

cities. Based on their own positioning and rich economic resources, key cities will look at the whole 462 

country, improve their sustainable development capabilities through technological innovation and 463 

industrial upgrading, and further restrict the inflow of high-polluting foreign-funded enterprises. On the 464 

other hand, the administrative barriers between key cities are relatively strong, presenting a situation of 465 

"fighting each other", resulting in no spatial spillover effect of environmental regulations. 466 

Table 5. Results of heterogeneous effects.  467 

Variable Eastern cities Non-eastern cities Ordinary city Key cities 

𝝆 0.429*** 0.118*** 0.337*** 0.008 

𝐥𝐧𝐄𝐑 -0.094*** -0.139*** -0.143*** -0.355*** 

𝐖× 𝐥𝐧𝐄𝐑 -0.456*** -0.069 -0.251*** -0.500 

Direct effect -0.126*** -0.140*** -0.153*** -0.355*** 

Indirect effect -0.831*** -0.092 -0.436*** -0.496* 

Total effect -0.957*** -0.232* -0.590*** -0.850*** 

Control variable control control control control 

Individual fixation control control control control 

Time fixation control control control control 

𝑹𝟐 0.2067 0.0121 0.0413 0.5806 

𝐋𝐨𝐧𝐠𝐋 -1253.6794 -3437.1707 -4723.8769 -286.9635 



Note: ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.  468 

4.5 Mediation effect 469 

(1) In order to explore the impact of environmental regulations on foreign direct investment from the 470 

perspective of industrial upgrading, this study conducted the following research, and the specific results 471 

are shown in Table 6. First, the direct effect of the interaction term between environmental regulation 472 

and industrial upgrading is significantly positive at the 1% level, and the indirect effect is significantly 473 

negative at the 1% level. It shows that from the perspective of industrial upgrading, foreign direct 474 

investment is significantly promoted by environmental regulations; that is, the research hypothesis H2 475 

is verified, and environmental regulations have significant negative spatial spillovers. Secondly, it can 476 

be seen from the above analysis that this may be the result of the "innovation compensation" effect of 477 

environmental regulations. On the one hand, based on the effect of "innovation compensation", 478 

reasonable environmental regulations will appropriately increase the marginal cost of enterprises, 479 

forcing enterprises to increase their R&D capital through financing and other methods and improve the 480 

level of production technology. In the end, while guiding the overall green development of society (Du 481 

et al., 2021), this initiative will transform from labor-intensive to capital-intensive and 482 

technology-intensive through the "survival of the fittest" approach, which is industrial upgrading. On 483 

the other hand, a higher level of product structure will bring a higher level of economic development. 484 

Based on its own higher level of economic development, the local government will adopt more 485 

stringent environmental governance measures than surrounding cities, resulting in further restrictions 486 

on the inflow of high-polluting foreign-funded enterprises so that local cities can take an 487 

environmentally friendly development path. 488 

(2) In order to explore the impact of environmental regulations on foreign direct investment from 489 

the perspective of resource allocation, this study conducted the following research, and the specific 490 

results are shown in Table 6. Firstly, the direct effect of the interaction term between environmental 491 

regulation and resource allocation is significantly positive at the 1% level, and the indirect effect is 492 

significantly negative at the 1% level. It shows that from the perspective of resource allocation, foreign 493 

direct investment is significantly promoted by environmental regulations; that is, the research 494 

hypothesis H3 has been verified, and environmental regulations have a significant negative spatial 495 

spillover effect. Secondly, it can be seen from the above analysis that this may be the result of the 496 

"innovation compensation" effect of environmental regulations. On the one hand, in order to achieve 497 

the optimization of resource allocation and the maximization of economic performance, the efficiency 498 

of resource utilization and the degree of coupling and coordination between various economic 499 

resources can be improved by reasonable environmental regulations through technological innovation. 500 

On the other hand, foreign direct investment and the level of economic development are promoted by 501 

higher resource allocation efficiency. Based on its own higher level of economic development, the 502 

construction of an ecological civilization with higher requirements than surrounding cities was 503 

𝐍 1526 2338 3444 420 

𝐇𝐳𝐮𝐬𝐦𝐚𝐧 44.94*** 29.63*** 43.21*** 23.08** 



proposed by the local government, thereby further restricting the inflow of foreign-funded enterprises. 504 

In addition, it should be noted that the coefficient of resource allocation is significantly negative, 505 

indicating that foreign direct investment is significantly suppressed by resource allocation. This may be 506 

because the resource allocation is too low, that is, more than half of the samples with resource 507 

allocation less than 0.5. The low resource allocation efficiency is not conducive to the inflow of 508 

foreign-funded enterprises. 509 

Table 6. Mediating effect results 510 

Variable Industrial upgrade  Resource allocation  

𝛒 0.343*** 0.360*** 

𝐥𝐧𝐄𝐑 -1.819*** 0.115** 

𝐥𝐧𝐈𝐍𝐃 0.949**  

𝐥𝐧𝐓𝐅𝐏  -0.300*** 

𝐥𝐧𝐄𝐑× 𝐥𝐧𝐈𝐍𝐃 1.018***  

𝐥𝐧𝐄𝐑× 𝐥𝐧𝐓𝐅𝐏  0.306*** 

𝐖× 𝐥𝐧𝐄𝐑 3.286*** -0.857*** 

𝐖× 𝐥𝐧𝐈𝐍𝐃 2.527**  

𝐖× 𝐥𝐧𝐓𝐅𝐏  0.345 

𝐖× (𝐥𝐧𝐄𝐑× 𝐥𝐧𝐈𝐍𝐃) -2.131***  

𝐖× (𝐥𝐧𝐄𝐑× 𝐥𝐧𝐓𝐅𝐏)  -0.743*** 

Direct effect 

𝐥𝐧𝐄𝐑 -1.722*** 0.084* 

𝐥𝐧𝐈𝐍𝐃 1.011***  

𝐥𝐧𝐓𝐅𝐏  -0.300*** 

𝐥𝐧𝐄𝐑× 𝐥𝐧𝐈𝐍𝐃 0.955***  

𝐥𝐧𝐄𝐑 × 𝐥𝐧𝐓𝐅𝐏  0.284*** 

Indirect effect 

𝐥𝐧𝐄𝐑 3.912** -1.263*** 

𝐥𝐧𝐈𝐍𝐃 4.278**  

𝐥𝐧𝐓𝐅𝐏  0.362 

𝐥𝐧𝐄𝐑× 𝐥𝐧𝐈𝐍𝐃 -2.619***  

𝐥𝐧𝐄𝐑 × 𝐥𝐧𝐓𝐅𝐏  -0.969*** 

Total effect 

𝐥𝐧𝐄𝐑 2.190 -1.179*** 

𝐥𝐧𝐈𝐍𝐃 5.289***  

𝐥𝐧𝐓𝐅𝐏  0.062 

𝐥𝐧𝐄𝐑× 𝐥𝐧𝐈𝐍𝐃 -1.664*  

𝐥𝐧𝐄𝐑 × 𝐥𝐧𝐓𝐅𝐏  -0.685** 

Control variable control control 

Individual fixation control control 

Time fixation control control 

𝑹𝟐 0.0626 0.0330 

𝐋𝐨𝐧𝐠𝐋 -5141.5115 -5137.4860 

𝐍 3864 3864 

𝐇𝐚𝐮𝐬𝐦𝐚𝐧 37.39*** 46.35*** 

Note: ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.  511 



4.6 Robustness test 512 

In order to verify whether the relationship between environmental regulations and foreign direct 513 

investment is sound, the following methods are used. The specific results are shown in Table 7. First, 514 

the calculation method of the explained variable was replaced by this study as the actual use of foreign 515 

direct investment as a percentage of GDP. Secondly, considering that the spatial weight matrix is the 516 

basis of the spatial measurement model, the spatial weight matrix is replaced by the spatial geographic 517 

adjacency matrix in this study. Third, the calculation method of the explained variable and the spatial 518 

weight matrix are replaced simultaneously. Finally, based on the above analysis, the robustness results 519 

are basically consistent with the above results, which provides evidence for the reliability of the above 520 

results. 521 

Table 7. Robustness test results 522 

Note: ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.  523 

5. Conclusions and policy recommendations 524 

Based on panel data of 276 prefecture-level cities in China from 2003 to 2016, verified the relationship 525 

between environmental regulation and foreign direct investment by using SDM. The findings are as 526 

follow: Firstly, foreign direct investment is significantly inhibited by environmental regulation; the 527 

inflow of foreign-funded enterprises in neighboring regions are significantly inhibited by the 528 

improvement of local environmental regulation; that is, environmental regulation has a significantly 529 

negative spillover effect. Secondly, the environmental regulation of eastern cities has a significant 530 

inhibitory effect on foreign direct investment. At the same time, the environmental regulation of eastern 531 

cities has a significantly negative spillover effect; however, the indirect effect of non-eastern cities is 532 

not significant. Thirdly, the environmental regulation of ordinary cities and key cities significantly 533 

Variable 
Dependent variable 

replacement 

Weight matrix 

replacement 

Dependent variable and weight matrix 

replacement 

𝛒 0.544*** 0.176*** 0.275*** 

𝐥𝐧𝐄𝐑 -0.031 -0.146*** -0.038* 

𝐖× 𝐥𝐧𝐄𝐑 -0.160**   

𝐖∗ × 𝐥𝐧𝐄𝐑  -0.002 -0.060 

Direct effect -0.042** -0.147*** -0.043** 

Indirect effect -0.371** -0.031 -0.089* 

Total effect -0.413*** -0.178*** -0.133** 

Control variable control control control 

Individual fixation control control control 

Time fixation control control control 

𝑹𝟐 0.0044 0.0360 0.0055 

𝐋𝐨𝐧𝐠𝐋 -4101.5487 -5164.6888 -4146.2845 

𝐍 3864 3864 3864 

𝐇𝐚𝐮𝐬𝐦𝐚𝐧 50.10*** 69.56*** 87.02*** 



inhibit foreign direct investment, and the environmental regulation of ordinary cities have a significant 534 

negative spatial spillover effect. The environmental regulation of key cities does not have spatial 535 

spillover. Finally, in the perspective of industrial upgrading, environmental regulation plays a 536 

significant role in promoting foreign direct investment. The inflow of foreign-funded enterprises is 537 

significantly inhibited by the improvement of local environmental regulation in neighboring regions; 538 

that is to say, environmental regulation has a significantly negative spatial spillover effect. In the 539 

perspective of resource configuration, environmental regulation also has a significant role in promoting 540 

foreign direct investment and has a significantly negative spatial spillover. At the same time, too low 541 

resource configuration efficiency will significantly inhibit foreign direct investment. Based on the 542 

above conclusions, the following policy recommendations are put forward: 543 

 Firstly, from a national perspective, environmental regulation has a significant inhibitory effect 544 

on foreign direct investment. On the one hand, reasonable environmental governance policies and 545 

moderate environmental regulation measures can produce the "innovation compensation" effect to 546 

achieve the effect of "decontamination and preservation" for foreign-funded enterprises. Domestic 547 

enterprises can use the technology spillover effect of foreign direct investment to upgrade production 548 

technology, introduce advanced equipment, attract clean, capital-intensive and technology-intensive 549 

foreign-funded enterprises, and take the road of high-quality and sustainable development. On the other 550 

hand, environmental regulation has a significantly negative spatial spillover effect. In the context of 551 

environmental decentralization, the "top-to-top competition" of local government environmental 552 

governance has been strengthened; that is, environmental decentralization has a positive role in 553 

promoting local environmental governance. Environmental governance measures strengthened by local 554 

government competition while significantly suppressing foreign direct investment are more likely to 555 

appear a "one-size-fits-all approach" phenomenon. Therefore, it is necessary to formulate perfect and 556 

reasonable environmental control measures and adopt different environmental control measures to deal 557 

with foreign-funded enterprises with different pollution levels and development levels, but also to 558 

further improve the local government competition mode under the context of environmental 559 

decentralization. 560 

Next, on the one hand, there are obvious differences between eastern cities and non-eastern cities 561 

in China. First, foreign direct investment is significantly inhibited by the environmental regulation of 562 

the eastern city; the environmental regulation also has significantly negative spatial spillover. Therefore, 563 

the eastern cities with a relatively developed economy and comprehensive infrastructure should 564 

continue to strengthen environmental regulation and establish a long-term mechanism for 565 

environmental regulation to drive enterprise technological innovation through technological innovation 566 

and other methods to make up for economic losses that restrict high pollution-related foreign 567 

companies. Second, the non-eastern city environmental regulation has a significant inhibitory effect on 568 

foreign direct investment, but its indirect effect is not significant. Therefore, non-eastern cities with 569 

relatively backward economies should actively adopt higher education and talent attraction and other 570 

methods to improve cities' overall technological innovation level to make full use of the technological 571 

spillover effect of foreign direct investment to develop the economy. 572 



On the other hand, there are obvious differences in the spatial spillover effects of environmental 573 

regulation intensity between key cities and ordinary cities in China. The environmental regulation of 574 

ordinary cities has significant negative spatial spillovers, but the environmental regulation of key cities 575 

does not have spatial spillovers. Therefore, key cities should strengthen exchanges on the construction 576 

of ecological civilization, break down administrative barriers between cities, form the integration of 577 

environmental governance and avoid a "fragmented" pattern of environmental governance, ultimately, 578 

it enables enterprises to carry out technological innovation，and avoid the "free ride" behavior of 579 

enterprises. 580 

At last, on the one hand, in the perspective of industrial upgrading, environmental regulation 581 

significantly promotes foreign direct investment and has a significantly negative spatial spillover effect. 582 

Therefore, firstly, more direct foreign investment will be directed into the technological innovation 583 

sector, and the technological spillover effect of foreign direct investment shall be fully utilized to 584 

complete the industrial upgrading of enterprises. Secondly, it is possible to appropriately lower the 585 

environmental regulatory threshold for foreign-funded enterprises with lower pollution levels to better 586 

exert the promotion effect of foreign direct investment on industrial upgrading. Finally, eastern cities 587 

with relatively developed economies can make full use of foreign direct investment to upgrade their 588 

industries; however, non-eastern cities with relatively backward economies are more suitable to force 589 

enterprises to upgrade their industries through the "innovation compensation" effect of environmental 590 

regulation. On the other hand, in resource configuration, environmental regulation also significantly 591 

promotes foreign direct investment and has a significantly negative spatial spillover effect. Therefore, 592 

local governments should make full use of the "innovation compensation" effect of environmental 593 

regulation to force enterprises to upgrade production technology. Meanwhile, local governments can 594 

also strengthen subsidies for enterprise technology innovation and provide low-interest loans to 595 

enhance the enterprise's resource allocation efficiency, thus attracting environmentally friendly, 596 

technical, and other foreign companies. 597 
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